The paper presents a concrete example of the selected Theory of Constraints (TOC) technique implementation in order to identify the main causes of undesirable consequences in the context of supply logistics issues. Determining the undesirable consequences of supply logistics is primarily related to the adverse impact on costs, profitability and quality of outsourcing enterprise which provide services in supply chain field. Particularly, this implementation includes individual steps of the process related to the creation of the specific TOC technique. The outcome is to identify the main causes which have the most significant impact on the negative consequences.
Introduction
Procurement logistics is a comprehensive process of integrating several subsystems regarding purchase or procurement processes among which numerous relationships occur. The subsystems are affected by each other and this may have positive as well as negative effects on them ultimately. Therefore, it is necessary to address the optimization of individual production processes within the supply chain. Understanding of current function state and interrelationship of the various elements in the system is the basis for such an optimization.
There are various methods utilized to present the current state and its links in the procurement logistics. Current Reality Tree known as CRT diagram belongs among them. It allows for identification of negative impacts and understanding main causes in the whole system. CRT diagram is a method of "Thinking processes" within the Theory of constraints which is used to analyze the adverse effects and identification of causes.
The process of creating the TOC technique
Construction of the CRT diagram consists of several subsequent steps. Firstly, it is necessary to determine the range of analysis in order to reveal the main causes. If the selected part of the procurement logistics is too small, the main causes will not be detected usually. On the contrary, if the selected part of the system is too large, the quality of final results will be decreased [1, 2] .
Borders of the CRT diagram are represented by suppliers and customers of the production enterprise. Each enterprise creates certain amount of inventory in order to ensure the continuity of procurement process and adequate customer service. There is a need to take into account the impact of inventory level on the increase in costs. Thus, the purpose of the CRT diagram is to identify the elements of the procurement logistics, as a part of the supply chain, that have the most significant impact on the mentioned costs of the enterprise as well as the customer service level [3] [4] [5] .
Identification of the most important issues
The basis for construction of the CRT diagram is to define particular subjects, i.e. negative consequences, which limit and restrict the procurement logistics functionality. In general, abbreviation "UDE" is common for these subjects. Within the examined part of the supply chain, there are three basic subjects [6, 7] : -suppliers, -procurement enterprise (outsourcer), -customers.
The supplier affects the procurement process of the supply chain by its ability to deliver the required material at the exact time period, on the right place and in the required quality. These attributes have effects especially on the procurement continuity in enterprise and on provided customer service level. The risk of inventory deficiency is increased due to the unreliability of suppliers. It can be the reason for disruption of the procurement continuity, customer service level reduction and costs increase [6, [8] [9] [10] .
In case that the minimum amount of one delivery is determined, inventory level in the warehouse and the resulting costs will increase. Otherwise, if the determined amount of one delivery is not fulfilled, unit delivery costs will increase [7, 8] .
Inventory warehousing and inventory maintenance costs increase proportionally with the inventory level increase in the enterprise as well as inventory fixes more capital of enterprise. The increase of capital bound in inventory is also caused due to long delivery times. It results from the need of holding the higher inventory level in the enterprise. The higher inventory level also means a higher risk of unused inventory which also causes generating certain costs [8] [9] [10] .
Continual procurement process of the supply chain is also significantly affected by unexpected changes in the consumption intensity which is caused by fluctuations in customer requirements and fluctuations in consumption resulting from a nature of procurement [6] [7] [8] 10 ].
On the basis of above mentioned, issues, which are able to affect significantly the smooth functionality of the supply chain process, are identified (see Table 1 ). 
Fluctuations in consumption S
From the list, it is necessary to select 5-10 of the most important issues (relevant subjects).
Subsequently, the causal relationships must be created between relevant subjects. These subjects are the basis for the diagram construction and other specified problems will be used later. The relevant subjects are summarized in previous Table 1 , indicated by gray color.
Particular TOC diagram
When creating the CRT diagram, subsequent steps must proceed from top to bottom. As for the first step, two subjects, between which a relationship of cause and effect is present, are selected. CRT diagram is gradually extended by relevant subjects in order to help to understand what links are between negative consequences and what combinations have consequences [12, 13] .
Then, CRT diagram needs to be read from bottom to resulting undesirable effect by the formulation "if ...then…". In Figure 1 , the relevant subjects by blue are shown and other subjects, which were subsequently added to the CRT diagram, are identified by black. 
Determination of the main causes
As for the first step in regard to system constraints determination, there is a need to specify those subjects which need to be removed from the system. These subjects are undesirable itself in the system. There are indicated by yellow (see Figure 2) 
Fig. 2 Resulting TOC technique in terms of procurement processes. Source: [authors]
Selected subjects are used to build a table. Based on the table, main causes (system constraints = the most significant deficiencies) are identified. In the top line of Table 2 , subjects indicated by yellow in the previous TOC technique are summarized. In the left column, entry subjects (in the diagram, they are indicated by green) are shown. Table 2 shows the effect of entry subjects on relevant subjects as follows [12] [13] [14] :
-if the entry entity causes some of the relevant subjects, value 1 is inserted in the table then,
-if the entry entity does not cause some of the relevant subjects, value 0 is inserted in the table.
Such entity, which reaches more than 80%, is considered the key entity. Table 2 Impact of entry subjects on relevant subjects in terms of production processes. Source:
[authors]
Relevant subjects The Table 2 shows that low delivery deficiency and fluctuations in customer requirements have the most significant impact on the functional procurement processes. For this reason, it is necessary that the enterprise also puts emphasis on demand forecasting, in particular when considering the variability over time. And also, given the fact that everything depends on changing customer demand, flexible deliveries are a great benefit to operation of the whole procurement logistics [13] .
Conclusion
The objective of the paper was to identify subjects and relationships within procurement processes which have an adverse impact on enterprise costs and customer service level. The aim was achieved by creating the specific TOC technique. Based on an analysis of the particular procurement processes and activities in the specific enterprise using TOC diagram, it was found that two factors (negative consequences) have the most significant impact on this enterprise costs and the customer service level.
As for the first one, fluctuations in customer requirements were specified. The bigger fluctuation is, the higher need for inventory holding in the warehouse is, and outcome consists in increased costs. In case of insufficient inventory level in the enterprise, the continuity of procurement logistics is disrupted. Ultimately, it results in the decreasing customer service level.
The second factor, which significantly influences the procurement processes functionality, is related to the flexible deliveries, i.e. suppliers delivering material into the enterprise processes. If the delivery amount is explicitly determined, e.g. truck or loading unit capacity, the inventory level in the warehouse is expanded and this results in increased operating costs.
